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THE CHAIRMAN (interpretation): Gentlemen, Icallthe meeting to order.
The first item on our agenda today concernsa pointof procedure.
have received letter from Mr. Wyndham White,informing me of a request

from the FrenchDelegationconcerning the system of translation. Whave been using the system of simultaneous interpretation inthe main
room, but the French Delegation says that thatsystem does not enlabe the
Delegates to follow the oringinal and thetranslaotion and to see whether

the translation is really faithful ,and, asa technical discussion
make it very difficult for the team folIow the original text,

inccauracies can creep in, and, it is very difficult for the different

Delegates to correct those inaccaurcies. Therefore, they suggest the
the system of successive interpretation and athe original statement may be

requested sometime in the case of ver important and substantial
statement.Naturally, that does not concern today's debate, but I

shouldcertainly like the Committee to express their feeling so as to

enable me to answer the question which was put to me byMrWyndham
not

White PersonallyI think, it is useful that we should/be content with

the simultaneous interpretation butthat in some cases me should allow
Delegates to request to subsequent translations in particular in the caseof important and substantialstatements Are thereany objections
or remarks on that question?

Asthere is no objection I take itthatmy suggestionhas been

adopted.
I pascoursesNfo ta, te ubtane-oh our jd fn egnc.heIo

Deurgtprewoviocus&oen e- aeem thstgwachgYlea ldDosiderwohe
genelighral aspect of o Prolwms inuerthligtthe statemhentshich
have beende' aund thismatle here I have been.incose contact

rt diwfpthent Deleatitsx hegomexoeessdw.thr vipews t e.e

Delegates cllognesusonoltetd wmithhato their coaus w isees tur

epotsanittwaina,is .oh eagt-r ohain,tseweekI om. I dwo rothnk agI a e

in a wposition to text hich is Iagreeable to all. think
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Mr ? has prepared a draft in the light of his own contact and

his own experience.

Mr. McGREGOR (CANADA): MrChairman, what is submitted in thesuggested

re-draft of Article 34which has been distributed is not presented as the
proposal of any one country . It is rather? compoite product .lts basis

is the United States draft, but it incorporates changies which have been

suggested by several countries.

As we all know, our very fair-mindedChairman, Mr.Dieterlin,has
had taiks with many of the delegates; Mr. Korican has been conducting

confessionals in his office; and any of ushave been having infomal

talksz amongstourselves. This document is an attempt to put down the kind
of thing that might be acceptable to usall.The Chairmanhas had his

hand in it, but Ido not think hew ouldclaim oradmit sale authorship. He
would probably say,withK2pli-g'sn SbrraEk-r-omcplxgaariRis ?

n tC -r.e ;hisyrt .-inr' l e

' ng eez-; landern diE,a ' Lz asele,.,
ghaat Z tmighour quir-t ' zhte=e

am ,a hme." sne sne~ '

';ze~r'tsforr-draetArts the 1ricloe, jointis cur s

roesarstVtw;& sset it i- rArighlt. t4ice so3L is £0 assc to

teape-coich-tt-it i rszracl-vusiness practices ttwhuldabt i olifL

rtunates^unif _w it.ere cedpte by thismmCoi.aiwtthouteitloam- ce

tionxof, eve-yi-element_ v-nti_. r. it.

few dayU ago.COnadarwa. pr~ss~ng. fo- -hecriterion.of urdzeness or

unreasonableness; we thoughttoo that _ p ovir-ozrn suld2- 'bmadee orfw c bonCrby

eCoamiiiono_ isio2n initiativeaswewll asoncompla-ntcr T 7ew *girt

f opcn on-asratherrorcedaus tor"unreasonableness5and our-initiative".-mos of us, CanadaLincl-d~d,wouldagree'with-the U-ited,
ingdomdhata"harmful^ Uffects" sa.better :crvtecionr that "undies for our

purposes. As forthe "initiative' provision, if it finds no placeinthispurposes. As forthe "initiative'provision,ifit findsno place in thisArticle, some of us certainly ?foritsretention inthe?a lineof
Article 36.
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May I suggest that we might have theoriginal draft before usas well

as this document which. I call the new draft?The questionof who can

make a complaint to the internationalbody will come up fordiscussion

under Article 35; but I take it that we can confine ourselves forthe

moment to Article 34.

Mr Wilcox hasgiven up whatmany of us thought were his

"specific prohibitions" and hemay yet yield on his "presumption" pro-

vision. Neither is include in this draft; but thepractices which he

listed are retained in this draft as illustrations of the was in which

harm may be done. We are alIagreed, I think, on that.

In paragraph 2 (a) of the original draft the word "service"

appears,. and India and South Africa and others are keen to have it re-

tained; others would like to strike it out. It is left in, in thisnew

draft, but the exceptions to it will have to be discussed when we come

to Article 40. Some think that only combinations should be dealt with;

others, that we should include the singlelargeenterprise if it sub-

stantially controls thesupply of aproduct. Paragraph2(2) of the

new draft reflects the latter view. The idea we had in mind was that a

combination or monopoly in one country, even though it had no restric-

tive agreements with commercial interests in other countries, should

come within the score of the Organization's work, but only if its con-

trol were wide enough to affect international trade seriously. Should

we include government agencies in one country which enter into restric-

tivearrangements with private enterprises in another? The original

draft provided that we should include them. With this the new draft

agrees, but it spells out in clearer terms, in a separateparagraph 2 (1),

the definition of "commercial enterprises" which appears at the end of

the first paragraph in the original draft.

Some of us have objected to the words "frustating the purposes

of the Organization" as something that could never be proved. It is like

suggesting that a single violation of the TenCommandments would upset the
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whole moral order of the universe, andfrustrate the purposes of the

Almighty. The simpler wording suggested by the United Kingdom, "when-

ever such practices have harmful effects", is less resounding but

it is probably more realistic.

The phrase, "if they appear to have harmful effects", at the

bottom of paragraph 2, is plainly a compromise between two suggestions:

one, "are capable of having harmful effects." Canada wouldpreferthe latter, "appear

likely to have harmful effects." Canadawould prefer the latter, and

wouIddefinitely oppose "capable of" on the ground that every combin-

ation is capable of doing harm, but it is only the ones that are doing

harm or are likely to do harm that the Organizationshould be concerned

about. "Whenever, "by the way, is the Brazil uses in its sugges-

tions, and it looks like a good word.

The words "shall be subject to investigation" at the end of

paragraph2 ofthe new draft are substituted for the ideain paragraph 2

of the originaldraft, that certain practices "shall be presumed to have"

certain undesirable effects "unless shown to the contrary in - specific

case." Nodoubt theUnited States delegatewill have some strongwords

to sayaboutthis proposed change. Some of us tried it on Mr Wilcox

yesterday, andit is putting it mildly to say that he did not like it.

These are the main points ofanysignificance in the new draft, but

there are one or two other suggested Changes that should be noted:

(1)France's suggestion that the exception noted in paragraph 2 (b) of

the originaldraft should be inserted as ? at the end of the

paragraph and should be applied to (a) as well as(be). That strikes us

as animprovement.(2) In the veeyfirst words of the original draft

it is suggested that the words "take appropriate individual and collective

measures" should be changed to "take appropriate measures, individually,

and through, the Organization. " There are one or two otherchacgh--nesin

thedigworn of that sentenhichce rew of a ogreatcnqonseueFromnce..

reding-reaofptoseseemchs ade lawstk aedfeom nrv coanernstios Ie hav

whd -th sealver mmb e.of rs Jouommir CectIeo 7should gjudea th- thpri- t-



E/PC/TC.III/PV/4posed ro-draft ofArticle34would beacceptabletothedelegatesofmost- andprobablyall-ofthecountries represented, as a substantial
foundation. for the subsequent sections, whichrelatemoreto matters ofprocedure. These othersections areimportant,someveryimportant, but
it is most desirable to subject this Article to close ? and anal-

ysis and to achievesubstantialand intelligentagreementonwhatever

provisions are finallyaccepted.Woulditbeappropriate, Mr Chairman,ifIweretomovethe
adoption of this re-draft of Article 34 as a basis for full discussion

of its provisions?

THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): I shouldliketoexpress my profound

thanks to Mr McGregor for the veryimportant he has made
to our debateand for the explanations whichhehasgiven to usI.

think he wants to say something further, andI therefore again call upon

MRMcGREGOR (Canada): May Ijust'inquire about the French translation?

My own knowledge of French is veryslight, 'ut I wonderedif the tran-

slation of one phrase should not have been that Canada has been accused

of being unreasonale but as lacking initiative. No one would here dream

of accusing us of being unreasonable; they think us undullymodest

and shrinking andperhaps, in that sense, lacking initiative. MayI

therefore ask if perhaps one of our own delegation could examine the

French text. I should have let the reporters have a copy of my remarks.

They were written in advance but not far enough in advance I am afraid

to enable us to give them that service. This is just an aside, but I

presume that can bearranged.

?
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THE CHAIRMAN(interpretation): I must say to the Canadian Dlegate that'

I thoroughly agree with his proposal and I support it whole-heartedly,

with all the weight of my Chairmanship. Now May I ask Mr?, who

took a very active part in the inter-delegation talks which have been taking
place lately, and also took a very important partindrafting this text,

to give us an explanation concerning the United States attitude as regards

Article 34.

MR? (U.S.A.) MrChairman, it seems to me that this text,for which

Mr McGregordeclines to accept fathership, does represent a distinct

contribution to our work in many respects, and in some respects a decided

improvement to the original. I suggest, for instance, that the moving of

the exceptionoutof paragraph 2.b. to the end of that section is a decided

improvement, because that exception clearly, I think, should apply alsoto

2.a., that is, that the ordinary resale price maintenance arrangements

between a producer andhis distributors should not be included there.

I think the changingof the workingabout which Mr McGregor spoke are also

improvements. l willnot try to deal with those in detail. There are tiwo

points here that I think are of very great importance, and I should like to

confine my remarks to those points, to emphasize the significance of the

difference between this text andtheoriginal text in the United States

In Article 34, paragraph 1, of the original draft, it says: "Members

agreeto takeappropriateindividualand 5. colIective measr-es to prevent

siness praLiiaecsam.ogi ommo-cial ente-prrses w-wch restrain competition,

restrict access to markets monopolistic control in international

trade, and which thus have the effect of frustrating the purpose of the

Organization", As that wording stood, it involvedajudgment. It did not

leave the questionopentodetermination whether they did or did not

have this effect inindividual cases. Some of those who have analysed andcriticised thispassagesaidthataswehadwritten it we really begged thequestion anddidnotleave it opentodetermination;and the important
E/PC /T /C.III/PV/4.
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change there is that the new draftsays "members agreetotake measures",etc. "with respectto thosepractices,wheneversuchpracticeshaveharmfuI
effects" - the implication the e being that in some cases they do have

harmiful effects and that in other cases theydo not have such harmfuI effects,and that whether or not they havetheseharmfuleffectsis a matter to be
determined. I think that this is animprovement over our original draft.Atleast, it sees to methatitexpressestheideasofall of theother

Delegates with respect to this latter and that our originalwordingdid not,
and it see s to me that this is a very important change.

The otherchange that I should liketopoint out is that relating to

paragraph 2 of our original. In that originalparagrah it said:"Members
agree that among the practices, which shall be presumed, unless shown to the

contrary in specific cases, to have the effect specified" -- are a list of
practices. What that wording did was to establish a presumption againstthe

practices listed; and it put the burden of proofon the enterprise against
whom the complainthad been brought.Now, our purpose in that was
primarily, procedural;thatis,it was cur view that if we said to this

enterprise: "Now, it is going to be presumed that the effects of thesepractices unless you show us thattheyare not", there would
then be a much greater pressure upon themtoappearand to present actual
evidence rather than to make a purely perfunctory reply. Our judgment was

thatto the agency which we sha1l establish, unlike an agency with an inividual

country, would not have the power of ? it. It could not send a

Marshal to arrest a man and seize him and order him to appear, .and seize his
books and papers that we had in mind inestablishing thepresumption
wastomake sure that this was regarded as a serious matter, that the concern

against which a complaint . was brought actually did regard it seriously and

actually didmake anappearance and actually did argue its case in defence

of itself. This point of view I explained patiently and persuasiveIy and at

somelength, I thought, and with clear and ? logicto?McGregor and tosomelength,Ithought,andwithclear and ? logic to
some of the other delegates. For some reason that I ? unable to understand,

they profess to be unable to see the force of thatargument, and I must

confess that failed to elicit support formy point of vfew.Now, the
8.



difference in the draft as McGregor has submittedit is that, with

respect to these particularpractices,there is no longer established a

presumption that they have harmful effects.The only thing that ? is

that theyshall be subject to investigation if they appear to haveharmfuleffects, andthepresumption is removed. Now, in these two respects
this version involves a verysubstantial softening of the original text, andin the firstplaceIthinkthatchangeisquitejustified. I think ourpositionwasmistaken,asIlookatit.Inthesecondcase,Ithinkwasare

right, but nobody else seems to think so.Ijust want pointput theimportanceofthatchange,thatthepresumptiondisappearsandwehaveleftanillustrativelistsubjecttoinvestigation.Now,IdopreferthewordingthatMrorsuggested: "If they appear likely to have such harmfuleffects". I would like toseethe word"likely"inserted,-butif,as Ibelieve,thesetwochanges?meettheconcernwhichotherDelegateshave felt-abouttheoriginaltextandwillcontributetowards bringingustoan ?position,Ithinkthatweshouldbeprepared reluctantlytoaccept
therevised text as a basisforourfurtherwork.THE CHAIRMAN(interpretation):Ithinkweshouldexpress ? feeling ofgratitudefortheexplanationwhich?Wilcoxhasgiven us and which?theimportanceofthemodificationswhicharenowincludedinthe
new draft presented by Mr ?. I think should thank hi.. whole-?fortheunderstandingandobjectivespirithehasshowninthepreliminarystudiesthathaveledustoanagreement as to this new draftpresentedby?Mr?Ifallpresentshowedthe same understanding

and objectivity, I thinkagreement would be easy; andI do not doubtthateveryonewillshowthatamountofunderstandingandobjectivity.InowMr. (?): Mr Chairman, the Delegate would, think, befullyagreeableasthefirstparagraphofthesuggestednewtext.With
point or which we are not quite certain whether we would itincluded or

not.Itissaidinparagraph2that"without??:morality of



paragrahone,membersagreethatthe practices listed below"etc.-"shallbesubjecttoinvestigationif theyappear to have such harmful
effects".Ourviewisthatisoughttobe up totheorganisation to

investigate a practicehasthateffectornot. ?means thatit shouldnotbe up to theorganisationtodiscuss?there is acomplaint,whetherthatcomplainsissufficientlyfoundedas to

make the organisation believethatit appearsthatsuchand sucheffects

havehappened.Ithinkthatthat theorganisationshouldbe

sufficier. lyeffectivetobeabletoreallyprevent the harmfulpractices, it should be generallyacceptedthatwheneverthere is acomplaintthentheorganisationshall put in to say, the
investigation, and thatshouldbeaninvestigation,aprocedure, whichshould take placewithoutdiscussingbefore hand whether it is likelythattheinvestigationmayshowthis or that result. In other word's,if there is a complainttheorganisationshould make investigation, and
havinw investi.a el, th or'nrisa5 t 12. I ol2 *r S_ j'UC.: ernt 2S to .-het herthe practices complained?havetheeffectwhich is specifiedin
paragrahone.

THECHAIRMAN (interpretation): I thank you, Mr. ?, for your veryinterestingremarks.Icallonthe United KingdomDelegate.MrHOLMES(UK):MrChairman,it would have given me very great pleasure,especiallyafterthedevotedeffort of Mr ? and Mr ilcox, to
which you have referred, to be able to saythatnew revision ofArticle34oftheDraftCharterof the United States was wholly

acceptable to the United Kingdom.Icannot say that immediately, andI

thinkthat you would agree, Sir, that on this very crucial point in the

deliberations of this Committee, we are all perhaps entitled to have timedeliberationsofthisCommittee,weareall perhaps entitled to have time
to consider the draft. At, the sametime I should like tosay that weheredorecognise,speakingfor the United Kingdom,that this marks a
verygreatimprovementinourview on thecorresponding Article of theUnitedStatesdraftCharter,and that in many ways the manner in which the

10.
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problemisdealtwithisasatisfactoryoneandentirelyonthe right

lines. Now,I do not knowthatit is necessary forme at thisstage(especially
as Iam bound to reserve my position tosome extent) to say very much,especially as the remarks madebytheCanadianDelegateshow the profundity
with which he plubed the depthsof the thinking of the UnitedKingdom;indeed I feel,ifImayrefertohisownreferenceto the "confessional",thatimightappearthatwehadbeenintotheconfessionalwithhimand

through all theestrictivepracticeswhichthatinvolves. Imightperhapsrefer to oneortwoofthemoreimportantpointswhich arise on thissuggestedrevision,sofarastheyareofparticularinterest to the United
Kingdom.

11.
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E/PC/T/C.III/PV/4In the firstplace, I feel considerale sympathywithwhathasbeen
said by the Delegate of Norway in real to paragraph2(b),theex-

pression, "if they appear to have such harmfuleffects." AllIthink

is wanted - and perhaps, indeed, this may be the intention behind this -

is something- which shows that a legitimate complaint will be investi-gated by the Commission onbehalfoftheOrganisation.Isay"legitimatecomplaint:"Ithinkthatacomplaint should be directed to something
which in the Commission'sjudgmentisapracticewhich is having,or

is likely to have, a harmful effect. In this connectionImight refer

to the words of Article 35 of the United States draftCharter. Wemay

be coming to that, but if I may use it for purposesof reference, that

Article, sub-paragraph (4)opens with these words: "when it deems that

a complaintdeserves further examination. " Behind those words in the

new draft may be the same thought, but I suspect that that could be im-

proved on; and I am wondering whether perhaps the question does not

arise afterwards as to whether we ought to specify to whom the appear-

ance is given. At the moment it is simply, "If they appear to have such

harmful effects" without saying to whom they appear to have those

effects. Mr McGregor has mentioned I think a certain difficulty that

the United Kingdom delegation feels about the mention of services in

this revision. We had ourselves felt that perhaps it would be are in

line .ith the Charter -anerally if this w-.ore limited to Zoodz; that

"services" perhaps would be carpable, as we may find later on, of being

dealt with in another way. The reference to services. I might mention,

is not made in the United States proposals of December 1945, and there

have been references in the discussion we have had this afternoon to the

original document. In the minds of the United Kingdom delegation it is

necessary to realize that the original document really is the proposals

rather than the draft Charter. Thirdly, we have some doubts about the

reference in the suggested revision, in article 2 (2), to one or more

commercial enterprises, just in sofar as that would involve the appli-

cation of this procedure, or might involve it, to a single firm, which,

12.
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especially ? feel in relation to the subsequent reference to a particular

area as well as to the generality of areas, might involve us insome

difficultiesof minutiae, in the sort of difficulty with regard to the

sale shop in a village which is dealing in international trade in the

sense that it is providingthe inhabitants of that villagewith importedgoods.Thatisadifficultywhichnodoubt coud be discussed and per-
haps brushed aside.

Furthly rIwoLul like to -za that would ha'ueto reserve

o urposition at this moment in regar dto the very -widLtexension ofaprargahp >2 (1)topubliccommercialenterpriseswhich of course, in-volves a hwholehostofproblems,majorandminor-No.,Sir,Ithinkthatthatprobablyconcludes 'heremarkiwhichIneedmakeatthisstage.youinyourwisdomwill' no doubtbeevolgingforusasatisfactoryprocedurewherebywemay carrythmatterafurthers?Genertlly,however,Iwouldlike,torepea -hatIsaidbefore,thatIthinkthissuggestedrevision,isadocument-whichweshouldwelcomeandwhichmaywellprovethebasiofth ssolutionofthemajorpointswithwhichthisveryimpor ant Committeiscconcerned.Wehaveinitaratherdifferentapproach wherebt wtrecognisethedifuicultyofcnmdemning,ortheana:propriatenessoncomdemning,inadvance,allpratices,orpresumingwha,allpraticeofthissortareharmful;andmyconcludingwordsatthi stage woulSsimplybethis,thatwemust,Ifeel;notperhaps ovel-estimatetheextenttowhichwemaybeabletodealwiththeproblemalt aronce.On7doesnotwanttogivepeopletheimpressionthatwewillsbe abletodhthingsweshallnotbeabletodo;andIwouldlinkthosremark-.-.:cjust onwordwhichappearsisthesecondline of t.eof ggestv i- vion,-.theword"prevent."Ifonelooksatthepr o onewilCv t.'contained?this?merelytheword."court." We m he -to_r~t~tintentionof?ininternationltraadethese^ -r ofprair.soinsofarasteyhafvebeenorcanbe,shownto e hoharmfuleffe
think that is I'.1 have to say at tnd nomhem

13.



D.3

THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation):Theexplanations givenby Mr Holmes, thedelegate of theUnited Kingdom,areoftwokinds:someofthem are
general, somearemore : particular, and express the personal preoccu-

pation of the United Kinddom delegate. They will be taken into account.

is regards the generalexplanationgivenbytheUnitedKingdom delegateconcerningthetimewhichshouldbe given fordelegationtoexamineat leisure the new text forArticle34.theremarksmadeby Mr Holmes
meet myselfandIwasgoingtomakeasome what similar suggestionlater

on. I am sure also thatthese remarks will meet the feelings of most

delegates round this table, and I share, on this point,MrHolmes'sconcern.Inowcall upon Mr Hakim,thedelegateoftheLebanon.
MRHAKIM (Lebanon): Mr Chairman, I wish to support theremarks that were

made by the Norwegiandelegateconcerning the weakness of the last

phrase in paragraph 2. The last phrase reads, "shall be subject to

investigation if they appeartohave such harmfuleffects." Now I

would like to ask here one question: Shall be subject to investigation

by whom? Is it to be by the Organization only or by the Members also?

Because the first paragraph says,. "Members agree to take appropriate

individual and collective measures to prevent business practices among

commercial enterprises" and so on. Then I would like to ask another

question: That follows this investigation, what is itgoing to lead to?

There seems to me to be here a weakness in the link betweenparagraph 2

andparagraph 1, paragraph 1. says. "measures to prevent these

restrictive business practices"; then porapraph 2 says simply that an

investigation will be made. I know, Mr Chairman, that the two former

articles speak about studies to be made, followed by recommendations,

but agaain this is. bascarticle aanda ll hte oOllowing articles aey

that they aer iorderto implement t this Article 3.4 So that if we
state hree the basic principle of what the rgoanization and the members

re to do, it seems to ie that we should not be satisfild.with s ying

that an investigation will be made. I think we should goonhere tosay that theinvestigationwillbe followed by certain recomendations



E/PC/T/C.III/PV/4or actions .that are appropriate.Therefore,MrChairman,Ithink that
this last phrase should read somethinglike this - Iwill just suggestwordingwhichmaybechanged,accordingtotheideasofthememberspresenthere- "shall, if they appeartohavesuchharmfuleffects, be
subject to investigation by the organization"(I do not know whether itis necessary to have "and the Members")-"whoshalltakeappropriatedecisionsregardingthem."Theninthefollowing articles these de-cisions which theOrganizationwilltakewillbespelled out; but itseems to me that it is necessary,inthisparagraph,to saysomething
as to what will be doneaftertheinvestigation ismade.THECHAIRMAN(Interpretation):Ithinktheremarkswhichhavejust beenmade by the DelegatefortheLebanonareverypertinent, and I wish tomakeafew remarksbywayofexplanationofthegapsinthepresent
text which he has emphasized. I think that at the presentstagewecannotgivefinalformtothis Article 34; the final form onlybepossible in the lightoffuturediscussionswhenwediscuss Articles 35,
36 and so on toArticle 40; these articles dealinmore precise formwith thequestionofprocedure,andoncewehave come to agreement on

Article35 to Article 40 inclusive, then we can go back to the draftingof Article34.Ithink,forthepresentstageof our discussion, itis quite uselessArticle 34 in itspresentform,andweshallhaveampleopportunitylater to do that,necessaryamendments. MR?(India):MrChairman,IamafraidthatIcannotsharetheviewheld by those at thistablewithregardtothereviseddraft, particularlysubparagraphs(2)ofArticle31aspresentedbyMr McGregor.The wholeapproachinthatsubparagraphisentirelydifferentfromthe approachputbefore usinthedraftCharterbytheUnitedStates delegation. The Indianwithregardtomalpracticeswhicharebeingcarriedonbyvarious charter
and combinesandwhichhavebeenprovedwithhoutanydoubtrestrictive
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sub-pragph (1) and sub- .rgrc:;h (3), r should Lko to ea)rcss w

thanks. to i&r !AcGegor for his statement that. he hr.s taken note of tuhe

-points of vievr submitted by India and other countries; 'but I cm afraid

that I do tot fired any inication of the fa^ct that wo stressed at the

third meetin-oft$hiis- Co~i ttee_ _ is true that the d-raft includes

services; but what we~wanted. tc ss-7 was that taere should be a specific-

mention, of services such- s bankine insure and shi-yixng Tri:h a.rc

---- an ialiay- to. trade. The--.Incii delegation will in due course su'bit

'.-='m nm n .- ....e.......--:--e drt- in: order to get those services snecificclly mentioned

- either under subri-argra;h. \1) or- subpc-ragh (3) in the revised draft.

Then there is another wecaess which was pointed out'by our delegation

at the 4lst meeting =1d trnat is with refero-nce to certain exemntions

claimed under Article 24.3 of the pro-osa;l, - T-hen. thtt article is reached

we -would like to oress for the deletion of certain subcl.auses in that

16.
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-xticle becc'use the exerntions t'he-e as ir,2icatea in th-e -rz.t -

Ch.--":er are i corflict with the references to =z1practices lndictea

in 'article, 54; lbut I---zasur-e tir the Co..2. ttee vo~uld take nct-e -of u

*u'sz~estions Wnen we z~e ach .'t-lcie ZXX~

s. . - ,, - - \ ,.::...erv .:.o , -^.: .;zg.-z.t:,;,t

-With -these o-hzt ns
d

t~

s~~agr~.7h f. :-.icle .-,.-.hzi .e -ral.c -y c.rge,, .r.hat

the-i--3-zra. by the *UieCoa es aelel t hoi be --

!r.". - - 7.- ,, 17- ", .U. - --.: =-=.
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THE CHAIRMAN (interpretation): I thinkwe should express our gratitude for

theway in which Mr Mulherkar hastaken afirm stand.Ithinkhe goes to

the root of the problem. Hisattitudio confirns 2 previous attitude he

expressed in a general discussion at an earlier stage of the corference.

I do not want to have general discussion on this question now, but I think

very soon I can present a suggestiom acceptable to all, and in which we sha.

give ample apporturity to Mr. Mulherkar to expresshisown views.

MR. LEENDERTZ(Netherlands): Mr.Chrman, first of all Iwould like to join

the ranks pf the gentlemen who have complimentedMr McGregor on his draft,
and Mr Wilcoxforhisattitued taken. It was only just before lunch that

Iretured from the Continent and read this paper, and so I shouldwant so

time before I could express myself more definitely concerning this draft,

but I do think that a very material step has been taken by these gentlemen

in arriving at a basis on which we could dealwith the thing in afair and

satisfactory way.

There is one point which I thinkI might raise now, and that is

regarding the 4th and 5th lines of the first paragraph of the Article:

"or foster ioonnpolistic control vwhenevor such -ractices 'nave 1nIul

effects on the expansion of production and trade and the maintenance in

all countries of high levels of real income". I think there might be

one or two questions in this wording, which might be altered without doing

any harm to the intentions of the author of the draft. There are a few

countries which think that under certain circumstances cartels may have

some harmful effects. For instance, stabilisation might be arrived at

by some kind of salutory restriction. So it should, to my idea, read

in this way: that it might have harmful effects on the expansion of

real useful production. But that is only one small point.

The other one is this: It seems to me, from this draft, that the

expansion of production and trade would automatically lead to maintenance

in all countrieasof a high level of real income. That may or may not be so

That is point that is being questioned in literature, and it is also

18.
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being dealt with here in a lot of Committees. To say whether a thi -is

harmful, or has a harmful effect on all those things together, is rather
one

begging the question. It may be useful from/point of view, and it may be

of verylittle use from another point of view. I have not had time

to word it effectively,, but I would suggest a translation in this way
"whenever such practices, by their influence on the expansion of production

and trade and the maintenance in all countries of high levels of real

income, produce harmful effects". I should like to think it over myself

and discuss it tomorrow, but I should like to put it forward here for

consideration. I shall be very glad to study this further and to have

an opportunity of discussing it further tomorrow.

THE CEHAIRMAN (interpretation): i think we should express our gratitude to

Dr. Leendertz for his remarks.

Before we proceed with the work of the study of Chapter 5, I wish

to submit a few suggestions of a. general character. First of all,
that

I would repeat/the text which has been presented at the beginning of

today's meeting by MrMcGregorwas cirlculated at the last minute, and

Delegates, therefore, must have full leisure and ample qpprtunity to

consider it, before they can present any amendment which would be useful

or desirable. Yet I shall request them to be so kind as to present their

amendments in writing to the Secretariat.

Secondly, it seems obvicus that this text is only a mere

propoisional basis for discussion and that itcantherefore modified

subsequently in the light of the conclusions reached concerning the othher

points on Chapter 5 discussed in the frame of this Committee. I do not

think, therefore, as we have no time to consider this question in a

leisurely manner and as this is not the final wording, that it is useful

now to ask the Committee to come to formal agreement onthis point.

On the other hand. I think that the explanationwe heard last week, or

that which we have been hearing today, have given us sufficient

clarification to enable us to proceed with the study of the other items

of our agenda, the subsequent articles of Chapter 5. As these

19.
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bear onpractical questions, legal and technical problems that perhaps

may arise, I think it is very hard, at the present stage of our

discussion, to have an overall discussion within the frame ofour full

meeting. I therefore propose to set up a Sub-Committee which would be

entrusted with the task of studying articles 35 to 40. This Sub-Committee

naturally will make this study taking into account all the original

observations wich will have been presented to the Secretariat. All

Delegates will have ample opportunity to make-contact with the Committee.

Subject to this reservation, I hope this Sub-Committee willdo useful work
only insofar as it is limited in number and insofar as it is not made up of

our full committee. I hope that corsiderationwill be given to the

importance of the part played in earlier meetings by different delegates.

Naturally the delegats nominated for this Sub-Committee would be acting in

their personal capacity as regards the study ofArticles35 to 40, and would
,/

not be representing their delegations. In the light of these explanations,

I should like to nominate Mr Wilcox,MrMcGregor, Mr Holmes, Mr Thiltges,

Mr Leendertz, Mr. Mulherkar and myself as Chairman. Are there any

comments on these nominations?

M.LECUYER (France) : (interpretation): Mr Chairman, I want to put a question

as regards amendments. You have said that the delegates wil havean

opportunity to submit amendments to the articles but I wonder whether

you mean amendments to Article 34 or to all articles, because as the

otherArticles 35 to 40 will be re-examined by the Sub-Committee, I think

it is no use Delegates moving amendments to articles which will probably

be modified by that Sub-Committee. Therefore, I. think it would only be

useful to have amendments to Article 34 at the present stage.

THE CHAIRMAN (interpretation): I wish to express my gratitude to Mr Lecuyer

for the very pertinent question regarding a point on which I am afraid I

was not precise enough. In my view,. the amendment to be handed to the

Secretariatwith a. view to passing it on to the Sub-Committee, can relate

to Arrticle 34 as welI as the foliwonag articles, tho too naturall' being
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veryclosely inter-related. I think now, whon we come to the practica

aspect of the questior., that the Sub-Committee must not lose sight of

the general aspect which I took care of at the begining. So theywill be

fullyexpetent to deal withAarticl e 34sar well as the subsequent tirlcles.

We hanowve berfoe as a proposal for anm aemndent tramnsitdte by the

Cloaxbm Delegation oczmerningAr,.icle 4.C' hTls amendmentwillbv I p assde&

yIhe Secretari- toc he Sub-ComD-tt.e, whow -l consider it ind&u tmi.e
I wisht o expressm ygartitdue to the Chilean Delegation for the excellent

exaplme of enegreitc orkwwhihc they aregviing now.

I alsohjeart hat we havebefore usa suggestedadd ition to theA gedna.

submitted by theB aziliin.Zelegfte. TheB3azili1nD elegationp rpooses

that hte folloingwddiaionn bem dae otiotem1: " (c)With reefrence to

the ceoommi developement of the Iess ndustiralizide countries."

dz nowthink th-re are ary objactio'r to our adop,ing the.amendmeat

suggested, by the Brazilian Delegation, yetI should like to know if there are

ary observations whichanyDelegations maywish to make on this matter.

MR HOLMES (U.K.): I am notquite clear how thiafits in. Does the suggested

addition to the Agendar-late to c. in the second page ofd_ocmi.nt 1 of this

Cmmiottee:S"udiise adnC noferences relaitng to restrictive Business Practices"?HECHAIRMAN(interpretation):In aniwer to the united KiEgdom=Delegation, may
I ask theBraaziilan Delgetaoni if they are nai position to give us the

epxlnaatoin theaeyhas benrreqested?

R DE BARROS (Brazill)(interpretation):MyChmiran,the spiritibehindrthis

amendment isthat the Agenda in its flirst item, points a and. b, studies the

problem of restrictive practices on trade, first of all as concerns the

future arganisation env%-isaged, and then as regards specific practices.

T'he Brazilir. Delegation has thought that it would also be useful to add

another point to this item concerning the countries which are now beginning

to be industria lized,because they suffer from cartels more than other
countries andfromr, o;her practioexalso. Soit has seemed tothe Barazilian
Delegationthat itwould beuseful to study this problem as well as the others,
and the Brazilian Delegation havethought thatadding this reference tothe
Agendawoud not ertail any difficulties in further discussions, and would,
on the contrary, be useful.
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F. 1. E/PC/T/C.III/PV/4THECHAIRMAN (Interpretation):Ifeelsure that the concern whichhasbeenexressedby MrdeBorres is fullysharedbyeveryoneof us here.
If I understand the remarks of Mr Holmes wighty I think thatthis

concern is connectedwith the generalobjective notonly ofthe pres-

ent Committee but also the full Conference, and if this concern is tobe specifially expressed then thatexpression ofopinionandconcerncancome within thefromework of Article 34(1),attheandof the
clause which says, "whenever sich practices have harmfuleffects on

the expansion of production and trade and the maintenace inall

countries of hgh levels of real income." I hope I expross the views

of those delegates who drafted this document if I say thait in their

opinion the maintenance inall countries of high levels of real in-

come was tantamount to the maintenance of full employment. in those

countries which are really concerned with this problemandthe question

of industrial development in those countries which arepreoccu-iedwith

the necessity of cnsuring their furtherindustrial development.

May I ask Mr de Barros if he is satisfied with the oxplan-

ations whichI have been giving and if he doems it necessary that we

shouId devote a special chapter of our discussion to this question?

MR DE BARROS (Briazil) (Interpretation): I would. agree to that suggestion

from the Chair, provided, of course, due study was given to it.
THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): Mr de Barros can rest folly assured that

shall not lose sight of this question, neither will the delegates in

the course of our furture metings. Now, does anyone wish to make any

comments regarding my proposal concerning the setting up ofa working

sub-committee, or would anydelegation have other proposals to make in

this respect? If no one wishes to speak, I take it thatwe all accept

the proposal for the settingup of working sub-committee, the members

to be: Mr Wilcox, Mr McGregor, Mr Holmes, Mr Thiltges,Mr Leendertz,

Mr Mulherkar, andmyself as Chairman of the present Committee. I

would ask them tomake a trl..ondous Cffort- because I thinkitis

desirable that we should finish ourwork within the nexteightor ten
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2. E/PC/T/C.III/PV/4days.We shall have a meeting: tomorrow at 3p.m. and the Secretariat

will inform members of the place of meetig in due course.

MR HOLMES (UK): Mr Chairman, according to to-day's Journlof this Pro-

paratory Committee theremay be a meeting tomorrowafternoon of another

Committee with which I concerned. If thai is so, I certainly would

not wish to hold up the proceedings of tae subcommitteewhich you have

appointed Would it be posible therefore for my alternate to attend

on that occasion instead of me?

THECHAIRMAN (Interpretation): Before answering MrHolmes, I should very

much like to have the feeling of the Committee. But may I say this,

that inmy cpinion delegates should attend the meetings of this sub-

committee in their personal capacity, so that if the Committee is

agreeable to the suggestion. that Mr HoImes has made of boing replaced

b.yanalternate delegate, myproposal would not of course constitute

an absolute rule, but in so far as it is possiblefor delegates to

attend I think it is desirablethat the members elected to this

Committee should attend meetings personally. Does anyone wish to make

any comment regarding the request madebyMr Holmes? If no one has

anything to say I take it that the Committee agrees toMr Holmes's

request. Does anyone wish to ask any furtherquestions?Ifno one

else wishes to speak., I confirm that the working sub-committee will

meet tomorrowafternoon at three c'clock. Asregards the next meeting

ofthe fullCommittee itself, the timeandplacewill be toldyouindue courseby theSecretariat.Ihope that theworking sub-committee
will complete their work without a fulI meeting of the Committee being

necessary, but ifan important question croppedup which required

general consultation withmembersof thefullCommittee I should cer-

tainly not hesitate to call here a meeting of the full Committee, be-

causeI think the sub-committeeshouldbekept in touch withthe

general feelingsof the full Committee. As nooneelsewishes to

speak, themeetingstands adjourned.

(The meeting rose at 5.15p.m.)
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